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Bucharest Fashion Week is the most important
Romanian festival, gathering biannually dozens of
designers, hundreds of models and thousands of
guests.
Well-known designers, both romanian and
international, turn the scene into a true show. Each
edition gathers more and more fashion personalities, 
fashion stars and critics.

SOIRÉE EXCLUSIVE 
VENUE

At its 33rd edition, Bucharest Fashion Week will bring
to celebrities, press and guests - during the 3 days of
the festival - unprecedented experiences at the
highest level of organization.



Soirée Exclusive Venue is an exclusive space with multiple valences,
premium equipment, professional lighting and sound system, a creative
and unique set-up, tailored and dedicated to any type of corporate or
private event that can accommodate up to 500 guests.

Event Location



Designer packages



On media channels: online, print, fashion and lifestyle blogs;
On the event materials: flyers, posters, diplomas, maps / bags (1,000 pcs);
On event invitations (1,000 pcs);
In newsletters, press releases and emails sent to 11,000 subscribers + press; On the official 
site homepage of the event, link to the sponsor's site; In an article / news story on the event 
site;
In dedicated posts on the Facebook page of the event;
(with the logo) on the event panel (with which all VIPs and VIPs will be
the picture);
The 12-meter screen from the scene, visible in pictures and photos taken from events, as well 
as live streaming broadcast on www.bfashionweek.com and www.fashiontvromania

Sponsor references:

3.000 eur



All the benefits of the SILVER package & more:
Possibility of setting up a 6-meter stand at the event location;
Sampling at the location of the event;
E-banner on the homepage www.bfashionweek.com;
Roll-up exposure / own banner at event location
The opportunity to offer prizes on the occasion of various activities or in the raffle at the 
location of the event;
Personalized printed invitations (which can be distributed by the sponsor to partners, clients 
and collaborators, as well as invitations in electronic format);
Partner spots (30 seconds) on the homepage www.bfashionweek.com; Broadcasting a radio 
spot at the start and end of the show, with a maximum of 30 seconds on the sound station, at 
the event location;
The ability to build a database at the event (via hostesses);

6000 eur



All the benefits of GOLD package & more:
15 models;
Hair & make-up fitting;
Catwalk;
Professional sound and lightning system;
Dj;
Live streaming;
On website and social network exposure;
Choreography;
Backstage manager.
Photo & video package
Hotel accomodation
Transport from airport to hotel

1.500 eur









Parteneri & Sponsori



Event Managers
Darius Gheară     +4 0775 636 139
Alexandra Parău  +4 0747 136 089

E-mail

Event location
Sos. Pipera-Tunari, nr. 2/II, 
Voluntari, jud. Ilfov
www.soiree.ro 

www.bfashionweek.com

Website
fashionweekbucharest@gmail.com


